DRAFT MISSION

Western Connecticut State University changes lives by providing all students with a high quality education that fosters their growth as individuals, scholars, professionals, and leaders in a global society.

To achieve this, we

1. Offer undergraduate and graduate programs that weave together liberal arts and professional education and instill a desire for life-long learning.
2. Sustain a vibrant, inclusive campus that connects individuals through co-curricular programs, cultural events, and service to the community.
3. Attract student-centered faculty who are passionate teachers and accomplished scholars.
4. Establish partnerships that create opportunities for internships, research, and experiential learning.

Strategic planning subcommittee members:

- Joan Palladino, Sub-Committee Chair, Associate Professor/Chair of Nursing
- Daniel Barrett, Strategic Planning Steering Committee Co-Chair, Associate Professor of Psychology
- Missy Alexander, Dean, Macricostas School of Arts & Sciences
- Birte Selvaraj, CSU Administrative Assistant, Student Affairs
- Mario Oliveira, Undergraduate Student, Student Veterans Organization